Hidehiro "Hide" Kubo
March 25, 1964 - July 29, 2020

Hidehiro “Hide” Kubo passed away on July 29th, 2020. Hide was born in Osaka, Japan on
March 25th, 1964. Hide moved to Southern California with his parents Stan and Yumiko
Hankins at the age of 7. In 1976 at the age of 12 Hide moved to Chico, CA where he
would eventually graduate from Chico Senior High School.
Hide enlisted in the United States Air Force and was stationed at Hickam Air Force Base
in Hawaii where he would become a K9 military policeman. After serving 4 years in the
United States Air Force Hide would return to Chico and begin the next chapter of his life.
Upon returning to Chico Hide fell in love with the game of golf and began working at
Bidwell golf course where he would eventually become the head golf pro. His love for the
game of golf was infectious, he ran a junior golf program for over a decade and hosted
annual golf trips for groups of 40-50 golfers to Hawaii and Lake Tahoe. Hide would
eventually get into the family busines and became an electrician although his love for golf
never waned, he continued to host his annual golf trips, junior golf camps and play every
chance he got.
Hide is survived by his parents, Stan and Yumiko Hankins, his siblings Dave, Dan, Micah,
Brannan, Gary, Teri, and too many nieces and nephews to count. Hide will forever be
remembered as a loyal, generous, caring, and dependable brother, son, uncle and friend
to many…and a lifelong diehard Miami Dolphins, La Lakers and LA Dodgers fan.

Comments

“

Hide Kubo. Jason's first golf coach and mentor. He was so much more than that to
Jason. Hide took Jason's passion for the game at a very young age, and gave him a
foundation to build on, and taught him the etiquette it takes to make golf the
gentleman's sport. Time and time again Hide would bless Jason, whether it was a
special golf trip or with some form of golf equipment to help encourage him on his
golf journey. Hide was one of Jason's biggest fans and Jason was one of Hide's
biggest fans.
The world lost Hide last week. We all have a hole in our hearts that will always have
Hide's name on it. Thank you Hide for all you have done for Jason and all the kids
through the many, many years of junior golf camps. You had such a huge heart! We
will miss you!
Rick, Melissa and Jason Carhart

Melissa Carhart - August 07, 2020 at 01:15 AM

“

To the many, many members of Hide’s family who are heartbroken over this
devasting loss, I wish you peace and comfort. I am so very sorry that you are having
to experience this pain and pray that all the fond memories of Hide will carry you
through this difficult time. Hold onto each other!
Love, Laura Hankins

Laura Hankins - August 05, 2020 at 02:32 PM

“

Hide was a good friend and a great golfing buddy. We always played for $1 and
bragging rights. Let’s just say that he got to brag a lot more then I did. I will truly miss
my buddy.

Craig Warnick - August 04, 2020 at 06:53 PM

